Year 1
Autumn term, 2nd half

Home-‘worker’ Challenges
Take a browse at the different options, choose some that you fancy giving a go.
I hope I have planned some things that you will enjoy
See if you can manage one each week and
earn a reward in class each time!
Have as little or as much help from your family as you need.
Good Luck! You can do it!

 Topic – ‘Traditional Tales’ 
Historian

Naturalist

Using 4 or more photos (or
copies) create a timeline of
your life so far.
You could include a copy of
the scan picture from when
you were growing inside
your mummy, too.

Draw a picture, or find a
magazine photo, of an
animal from a Traditional
tale. Find out 3 facts about
the real animal and 3 madeup features of that character
and write them down.

Chef
*Adult support needed*
Bake something for
Santa –
maybe a Traditional
favourite of his, or
something a little more
healthy for him.
Have a good think.

Choose your dream and
chase it!
Draw, and write about,
what you would like to
do, or be, when you are
older, including what
sorts of tasks it will
involve.

*Developing fine-motor
& independence skills*
If you still can’t yet do
this: Tie your shoe laces
every day for one week.
Show us in class that
you can do it.

(I wanted to be a teacher – I chose
my dream, and I chased it!
You can too!)

Researcher/Reviewer
Using books, the internet or
someone you know – find
out some Traditional Tales
or Christmas stories that we
have not mentioned in class
– and write a review/
recommendation of them.

Writer/Illustrator
Choose your favourite
Traditional Tale, or
Christmas story, and
create a story map to go
with it.
Carpenter/Joiner
*Adult support needed*
Jesus’ Earth dad Joseph
was a Carpenter. Can
you use woodwork skills
and an adult to help you
create a stable, to then
fill with a Nativity scene,
of your choice. (My sisterin-law has one with rubber ducks!)

Artist
Draw, paint or collage a
picture that could be
used as a front cover of
a Traditional Tale story
book.

